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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

10/10/08 23 N.N. (1 man; 1 woman) Zimbabwe drowned, boat sank on way from Anjouan to Mayotte (F), 3 bodies found and 20 missing Malango
07/10/08 50 N.N. Africa drowned, boat capsized due to stormy waters in Kenitra (MA) MNS/NOB
06/10/08 2 N.N. (men) Iraq drowned, found between Evros River delta and Alexandroupolis port (GR) by fishing boat NOB/KI
05/10/08 18 N.N. Pakistan, Myanmar stowaways, died from asphyxiation in a truck from Istanbul (TR) to (GR) after traffic accident Picum/Nt7/TodZam/NOB
05/10/08 4 N.N. (3 men, 1 boy) Iraq drowned, bodies found between Evros River delta and Alexandroupolis port (GR) NOB/KI
05/10/08 1 N.N. (man) Morocco stowaway, struck by car after falling off the truck he was hidden under on highway A381 (E) NOB/EP
05/10/08 1 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa stowaway, body found by Civil Guard in Melilla, was hiding in car compartment to enter Spain NOB/Verdad
04/10/08 2 N.N. (men) unknown decomposing bodies found by Rescue Guard along coast between Estepona and Casares (E) NOB/Sur
02/10/08 1 N.N. (man) Iraq drowned, body found by fishermen pulling in the nets near the shore of Alexandroupolis (GR) NOB/KI
in Oct 08 1 N.N. (40, man) Vietnam suicide, hanged himself in detention centre in Bautzen (D) as he feared deportation IRR/ARI
in Oct 08 2 N.N. (children) unknown drowned, bodies discovered by GR and TR authorities in north of Aegean sea PICUM/NOB
in Oct 08 1 N.N. (woman) unknown drowned, body discovered by GR and TR authorities in north of Aegean sea PICUM/NOB
in Oct 08 6 N.N. Iraq drowned, bodies discovered by GR and TR authorities in north of Aegean sea PICUM/NOB
in Oct 08 11 N.N. unknown drowned, bodies discovered by GR and TR authorities in north of Aegean sea PICUM/NOB
27/09/08 4 N.N. (2 men) 2 Georgia, 2 unknown accidentally entered a minefield in Kastanea near Evros (GR), on the way to GR from Turkey NOB/KI
12/09/08 25 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa died of thirst, found in advanced state of decomposition by Algerian apolice in Sahara (DZ) MNS
11/09/08 13 N.N. Africa bodies thrown overboard during the travel from Libya’s coast to Portopalo, Sicily (I) RAI/FE/NOB

09/09/2008 1 N.N. (female) Africa drowned near Malta (M) after boat capsized TM
08/09/08 33 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa died on the way to Canary Isl. (E), survivors were found by Moroccan sea patrol PICUM/EP/NOB
07/09/07 1 N.N. (man) unknown heart attack in hospital, he arrived by boat in La Gomera (E) with other 117 migrants NOB/EP
06/09/08 1 Solyman Rashed (man) Iraq killed by car bomb in Kirkuk (Iraq) 2 weeks after voluntary repatriation from GB IRR
05/09/08 1 N.N. (26, man) Algeria reportedly drowned on way to I, body found at Oued Saboun beach near Skikda (DZ) NOB/FE
02/09/08 1 Frank Odame (36, man) Ghana died after falling from third floor of a tower block raided by police and immigration officials Guardian Un./IRR/INDgb/4wardUK/JCWI

in Sep 08 12 N.N. unknown drowned, shipwreck due to stormy waters , bodies found in Valletta (Malta) ANSA, Jw/NOB
in Sep 08 1 Baj Singh (man, 33) India crashed by truck in Trent Vale (GB) hiding under truck’s wheel  Ndtv/IRR
in Sep 08 4 N.N. (± 27, men) unknown bodies found in state of decomposition near the coast of Vega Baja de Alicante (E) MNS/Picum
in Sep 08 13 N.N. Ghana, Niger, Nigeria drowned, thrown still alive into sea near Sicilian coasts (I) AFP/Picum/jW
in Sep 08 14 N.N. (men) Sub-Saharan Africa 13 bodies found in the boat, 1 later in Arguineguin (E) after 12 days of trip from Mauritania ABC/MUGAK/PrensaLibre/ElDia/NOB/jW/VK
01/09/08 1 N.N. (32, man) Zimbabwe died from tuberculosis after medical neglect from staff of Colnbrook removal centre (GB) IRR
01/09/08 5 N.N. Africa reportedly died while trying to reach Malta (M) with a dinghy TimesOfMalta
30/08/08 14 N.N. Algeria reportedly drowned, boat capsized in stormy waters between Algeria and Sardinia (I) NOB/FE
28/08/08 5 N.N. Tunisia reportedly drowned, boat sank near Zembra off Sidi Daud (TN), on way to Italy NOB
26/08/08 20 N.N. Africa at least 20 bodies thrown overboard to prevent boar from sinking on the way from MA to E SP/JW
25/08/08 61 N.N. (men) Eritrea/Ghana/Somalia/Sudandrowned, the dinghy capsized near Malta’s coasts on way from Libya Telegraph/MaltaIndependent/Ia/PICUM/MNS/LR/NOB/WB/jW 
25/08/08 4 N.N. (foetus) Eritrea/Ghana/Somalia/Sudandrowned, the dinghy capsized near Malta’s coasts on way from Libya Telegraph/MaltaIndependent/Ia/PICUM/MNS/LR/NOB/WB/jW
25/08/08 4 N.N. (women) Eritrea/Ghana/Somalia/Sudandrowned, the dinghy capsized near Malta’s coasts on way from Libya Telegraph/MaltaIndependent/Ia/PICUM/MNS/LR/NOB/WB/jW
25/08/08 4 N.N. (pregnant women) Eritrea/Ghana/Somalia/Sudandrowned, the dinghy capsized near Malta’s coasts on way from Libya Telegraph/MaltaIndependent/Ia/PICUM/MNS/LR/NOB/WB/jW
25/08/08 1 N.N. (child) Eritrea/Ghana/Somalia/Sudandrowned, the dinghy capsized near Malta’s coasts on way from Libya Telegraph/MaltaIndependent/Ia/PICUM/MNS/LR/NOB/WB/jW
24/08/08 1 Kalkouli Amin Algeria caught on boat in Algiers (DZ), was pushed and fell 15m onto bunker, died from injuries FE/SoirInfo
23/08/08 56 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa died of dehydration in the Sahara Desert after 10 days of journey ran out of water and fuel CMG
21/08/08 35 N.N. (men; women; children) Sub-Saharan Africa died of starvation, 25 survivors, boat found after leaving from Moroccan coast to Almeria (E) BBC/NYtimes/GuardianUn/PICUM/MSN/NOB
18/08/08 1 N.N. Somalia drowned, boat capsized off Didim (TR), 31 other Somalians rescued by TR coast guard HURRIYET/NOB
10/08/08 1 Hussein Ali (35, man) Kurdistan suicide, shot himself in his home in Sulaimania, Kurdistan days after being deported from GB IRR
05/08/08 1 N.N. (man) unknown manner of death unknown, body found on the coast of Melilla (E) NOB/DiarioSur
05/08/08 1 Nadir Zarabee (man) unknown suicide, found hanged in GB after being asked to leave his home provided by the NASS IRR
03/08/08 1 Mohammad Hussain (36, man) Iraq died of cancer after medical neglect from the staff of Lindholme removal centre (GB) IRR
02/08/08 1 N.N. (5, boy) Africa drowned, part of his body found in sea near Motril (E), likely to be travelling from Maghreb NOB/Ideal

in Aug 08 75 N.N. Somalia missing, reportedly drowned on the way from Libya to Italy on two boats had faulty engines Mareeg
in Aug 08 2 N.N. (children) Nigeria died of starvation, they were thrown overboard by their father in the Mediterranean sea (I) Ua
in Aug 08 1 Adam Osman Mohammed (32,m) Sudan shot by militia in Calgoo, Sudan, where he returned when asylum claim was refused in GB MNS/Independent/WP/Spits/Telegraph 
31/07/08 14 N.N. (2 pregnant women) Nigeria drowned, shipwreck on way to Spanish coasts due to stormy waters Ua/Raz/Mugak
31/07/08 3 N.N. (2 women; 1 man) Africa/Iraq drowned, bodies washed ashore during Armed Forces rescue in seas between M and LY NOB/TimesM
30/07/08 13 N.N. Pakistan stowaways, suffocated in overcrowded truck, bodies dumped in Istanbul field (TR) HURRIYET/NOB
29/07/08 7 N.N. unknown drowned, after shipwreck near Lampedusa (I) Picum/LR/NOB

in July 08 38 N.N. (boys) Algeria reported drowned, after 2 boats were capsized in stormy sea between Algeria and Sardinia FE
25/07/08 1 N.N. Africa manner of death unknown, body found in boat carrying 79 migrants in La Gomera Island (E) NOB/MAC
23/07/08 24 N.N. unknown reportedly drowned, 6 dead, 18 missing, boat sank between Mayotte (F) and Comoros Isl.  NOB/France24
23/07/08 1 Mansour Habib (24, man) Eritrea stabbed, by gang attacking migrant camp in Norrent-Fontes, near Calais (F) Terred’errance
22/07/08 1 N.N. (±4, child) unknown found in an advanced state of decomposition on the river Algarrobo, Malaga (E) EP/NOB
20/07/08 1 N.N. (3, girl) Nigeria died of starvation, body thrown overboard during the way to Italy  Reu
19/07/08 1 N.N. (boy) Nigeria died of starvation, body thrown overboard during the way to Italy  Reu/Picum
18/07/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa manner of death unknown, decomposed body recovered from the sea near Malta TimesM/NOB
16/07/08 1 David S. (23, man) Armenia suicide, cut wrists in Nuremberg (D) prison cell, was to be deported/separated from parents ARI
14/07/08 28 N.N. Africa drowned, 3 died, 25 missing, as boat capsized in stormy seas near Lampedusa (I) NOB/ItalyMAG/VK
14/07/08 1 N.N. (man) Iraq road accident, found on highway at Transmarck (F), where stowaways often embark for GB Libelille
11/07/08 5 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa died of dehydration and hypothermia, bodies found on a boat that landed in La Gomera (E) IntHeraldTribune/NOB/VK/MUGAK
11/07/08 11 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa bodies thrown overboard on the way to La Gomera (E) GARA/FE
10/07/08 15 N.N. (9 children) Sub-Saharan Africa reportedly died of starvation, bodies found in Almeria (E)  Nation/IntHeraldTribune/Ia/Picum/MSN/NOB
10/07/08 3 N.N. (women) Africa drowned, after their boat capsized off coast of Malta Picum/FE/TOM/NOB
07/07/08 14 N.N. (9 men; 4 women; 1 baby) Africa drowned after their vessel turned over off the coast of Motril, Granada (E) MNS/EP/PICUM/NOB

in July 08 15 N.N. Somalia starvation, their car flawed and spent 10days walking in the Libyan desert heading to Italy TRP
04/07/08 1 N.N. (man) Iraq stowaway, found on a Greek ferry in the port of Venice (I) under truck where he was hidden Reu./Picum/NOB
in Jul 08 13 N.N. Myanmar, Pakistan stowaways, died from asphyxiation in a track from Istanbul (TR) to GR after traffic accident TodZam
01/07/08 37 N.N. West Africa drowned, wrecked boat and bodies found on seafront off Libreville, Gabon on way to Europe NOB/REU
29/06/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa no medical care despite his friends called guards for help, died in det. cr. of Caltanisetta (I) PICUM/TL 
27/06/08 1 N.N. (±40, man) Iraq stowaway, suffocated in a cucumber truck, found on ferry in Venice (I) coming from Greece NOB/UNSarda
26/06/08 3 N.N. Africa reportedly drowned, boat shipwrecked 32 miles south off Malta NOB/FE
22/06/08 1 N.N. (±30, man) Iraq stowaway, died of starvation in a lorry sailing on a ferry from Patrasso (GR) to Venice (I) CDS/LR/NOB
21/06/08 1 Abdel Karem Souli (41, man) Tunesia died of heart attack in Det. Cr. Vincennes (F) after calls for assistance were ignored for 2 h. Mrap/IRR/BTB/Libération
18/06/08 4 N.N. unknown died in hospital in Tenerife Island (E) the day after their boat arrived, 78 survivors NOB/Diario de Navarra
15/06/08 6 N.N. (adults, children) Somalia drowned, boat sank 50 km south of Malta, 28 survivors rescued by Italian fishing boat NOB/LR


